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oe Wooster Goes To Washington

Joins Schools in American University Plan
from different types of institutions for
common work, inquiry, criticism, and
thinking. Each college will agree to
sand - a minimum of two students in
any one year and hot more than
four, the students being eligible in the
second semester of their junior year,
although qualifications for participation are flexible and fundamentally
based on the students competence
rather than on an arbitrary class and
semester status.

Wooster is one of the five colleges which has accepted the invitation
of the American University in Washington, D. C. to participate in an
interinstitutional program of study for undergraduate students in the
social sciences. The other colleges sharing the plan are Oberlin, Allegheny,
Hiram, and Westminster, Missouri. The plan will go into effect the next
.
academic year, 1946-47- .
The program will be of interest to any honor students who wish to
study at first hand the political or governmental phases of a particular
problem in their major field. The plan is designated to (1) bring students
d
into
contact with their own national governmental institutions;
(2) to provide freedom for inquiry, intellectual adventure, and academic
initiative; and (3) to bring together in a common group honor students
first-han-

' The students, while in Washington,
will carry courses of study equivalent
to fifteen hours of academic work:
three of these courses being located
in the field of their major or allied
r
course of indiareas; one
vidual study, visitation, and consultation in the scientific and administrative institutions of , Washington; and
a seminar for the "presentation of
criticism and coordination of student
reports on their diverse investigations.
This arrangement fits perfectly into
Wooster's program for independent
study in the junior and senior years.
The junior year was chosen for the
semester at Washington so that each
three-hou-

college would have its students

return
for their senior residence, and it is
expected that these students will have
much to contribute to the college and
to their own department from their
studies and experiences at Washing-

individual research work.
The university will extend the courtesy of full tuition scholarship to the

ton.

The American University will appoint a member of its faculty to di
rect the program during the semester
and in rotating order each of the
institutions will appoint a
member of its faculty to spend a
par-ticipati-

ng

spring semester in the program, teaching one course in The American University, serving as tutor and counselor
in the program, and doing his own

students for the spring semester. Students will pay their regular fees, including board and room at Wooster
rates. Any differences in living costs
between the institutions will be mad
up by the university. The only extra
cost to the student will be the item of
transportation to and from Washington and his personal expense. Th
living accommodation for the group
will be a residence hall located near
the White House and the Department
of State.
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CO: LI EGE PLANS HOUSING UNIn
Wooster Campus Offers Hospitality to New
Veterans' Administration Counseling Center
Washington, the College will provide

Men Arrive
In Answer to
Coed Prayers

119

Students Will Vote
On Honors System

In Chapel Tuesday

istrar's office which for. several years
.

WRIGHT
the space, equipment, and personnel has provided a similar, though limWooster's preparation for returning for the administration of the tests, ited, opportunity for students to take
There will be 119 new men, in
An honors system will be inaugveterans steps forward with the loca and the Veterans' Administration will proficiency and aptitude tests. The
cluding
returning veterans who have
of the urated here with the semester examtion nf a Veteran's Administration assign to Wooster at least two, or, fact that more than
applied
housing facilities for secfor
testing and counseling center on cam- if necessary, three advisement officers. present freshman class have requested inations if students vote in its favor.
such a testing program shows the The vote will be taken during chapel ond semester. Of the present students,
The arrangement has a
pus. The office, now under construc75 have requested rooms in Kenar- the
advise
will
advantage. The vocational counseling present interest of students in this hour Tuesday.
tion in lower Kauke,
den,
as have 76 new students.
The
for veterans will be independent of field.
veteran eligible for benefits of
will
Forsberg
Bob
president
Senate
Miss Elizabeth Bressler of Akron
This means that even though Sec
Vocational Rehabilitation Law and the College unless the veteran himself
Friday
chapel
lead
discussion
in
a
return-inRights,"
by
has
appointed
the
College
Bill
of
.in
from
been
counsel
such
specifically requests
to
tions 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7 will have been
the "G. I.
and
the
presenting
himpros
morning,
orienting
have
charge
of the testing work. Miss
redecorated and ready for occupancy
the college officials. On the other
to school and in
self as to choice of vocation through hand, the testing service becomes avail- Bressler is a graduate of Swarthmore cons of an honors systems at Wooster. by Feb. 1, about 44 men will need
skill and aptitude tests.
able to all students on the campus. It College with a major in psychology
The honors plan as suggested by to take up temporary residence in
college
special
work
and
with
the
and
in
coordinated
tests
be
will
the Senate would be optional with the town until Third and Fourth SecUnder the terms of the contract,
Reg
through
the
counseling
program
professors. Signed statements pledging tions are vacated by the Navy and
which now awaits approval from
that the student has neither given nor redecorated. The N.A.R.U. offices will
weeks.received help in the examination be in use for about two
By NORM

two-thir-

two-fol-

ds

d
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Mozart, Tschaikovsky Shack Day Marks
Featured in Vooster
31st Anniversary
Symphony Concert -Of Campus Mecca

or

IIEV7S

WORLD

The first appearance of the Woos

By JOHN A. SWINK

ter Symphony Orchestra this year
took place last night, Jan. 16 with a
concert including mainly Mozart and
Tschaikovsky numbers. Conducted, by
Daniel Parmelee the program featured Jane Tilford, Suzanne Twine-haand William Krauss on Mozart
concertos for the violin, pianoforte,
and clarinet respectively. These concertos show their composer in the
more vital and melodic sections of his
work - as - well as serving as excellent
opportunities for portraying the best
in each particular instrument.
James Sutton was the violoncellist
In the Kol Nidrei. a traditional melody
based on fragments from the Hebrew
Liturgical Music. Mr. Sutton's interpretation was sympathetic and impres- -

Investigation of Suz
JAN. 11
anne Degan slaying continues; no
satisfactory results as yet. Recommencommittee for
dation of
satisfactory
to
boost not
teleGM. Members o
phone unions refuse to walk through
picket lines to work.
fact-findin-

17-w-

g

m,

age

non-strikin-

g

UNO General AssemJAN. 12
bly moves along quietly and patiently
in London; no "great 7 controversy "as
has been the custom previously. Eisenhower mentioned for Secretary Gen- arol nnaitinn in I JNO.
JAN.

13

Steel strike postponed
nt

1

6

cut-bac- k

profit-sharin-

Today

g

2-a--

day

formation.
Meat packers strike;
JAN 16
nation may be "meatless" within ten
days. Auto, and electrical strikes continue. Fourteen are dead in West Virginia mine explosion.
Winston
Churchill resting in Florida. Commanding general of US forces in
Europe orders demonstrations
to
cease.

(.--

(

Washington suggests
JAN. 17
that Selective Service be stepped up to
release more veterans. General

Eisen-how-

r

to broadcast Friday night on
demobilization. Steel strike still threat
ens to go on; Murray and Fairless
reach no agreement; if no agreement
is made by two this afternoon, the
President will act.

shall

be signed at the end of the
-- -

period.

Petitions are available today for the
election of student senators. They may
be had from either Evelyn Cotton or
Thirty-onyears as proprietor of Dave Petrill.
the" VShack", most popular hangout
There will be two senators from
class. When petitions are filed,
every
on campus, $3s celebrated last Satur
they must be turned in to the Senate
day by Bill Syrios. The traditional
by chapel time Monday. Primary elecopen house, which lasted from 1:30 tions
are Wednesday and final electo 4:30 was complete with the usual tions are Friday.
free cokes and pretzels and music for
The Senate voted in favor of adopt
dancing.
ing the honors system in November,
e

A.

Lowry Travels
South to Speak
At Agnes Scott
Dr. Howard Lowry will travel to
Decatur, Ga., on Thursday, Jan. 17,
to spend several days at Agnes Scott
College. He will give a public evening
lecture at the college on Thursday,
the topic of which will be "Man and
Some Victorian Verities."

50 Housing Units

ForMarriecLVeis
An application for 50 housing units
for married veterans has been made to
the Federal Public Housing Authority
by the College of Wooster. The place
of erection has not yet been chosen
though three possible sites are being
considered.
These temporary barracks will consist of several small units in one building. The Units are usually composed
of a living room, one or two bedrooms, a kitchen, and a bath.
Plans previously discussed for an
apartment house were postponed indefinitely because of high building
costs and the uncertainty of obtaining
'
materials and labor.
r
Also included in
building
plans are a women's dorm, a field
house to be dedicated to the late Coach
Boles, and an auditorium. The latter
will be constructed on the land behind
Hygeia and will house the Speech
post-wa-

Synod of Ohio
Honors College

following a report on its success in
The student body's appreciation of
Before the lecture there will be a
other colleges, given by Bill Johns, a
Six hundred Presbyterian. Churches
dinner to which are being invited repBill and the store which has become a
junior. It has also been passed by the
resentatives from the English depart in Ohio will, observe Wooster Sunday
second home to. many of them was Student-FacultRelations Committee.
on Jan. 20, 1946. For the fourth conments of neighboring institutions.
expressed by Alice Ryba when she Now it is up to the students.
secutive year the Synod of Ohio has
The Wooster Alumni are arrang authorized the
presented him with two War Bonds
observance of a day to
In addition to the honors system
ing a Wooster luncheon in Dr, Low.
t
f
t
i
r
t
worst,
purchased through the contributions discussion, two amendments were
acquaint rresDytenans witn me
ry's honor for noon Thursday in Atneed, and aims of the synodical colof many "Shack - Rats". Smiling, passed which will become a part of the
lanta, Ga.
lege. Special contributions received on
though protesting, Bill accepted the Constitution of the student body. The
On Friday at 4:30, our President these occasions have increased angift saying: "Thank you
but I first is temporary until one year from
sive.
don't like the idea of the kids giving this day and provides that there be will speak informally to the English nually, so that this source of support
Tschaikovsky's Symphony No. IV
me anything. This is my celebration, two women and one man representing students of Agnes Scott. In the eve has been of inestimable value to the
in F Minor and the March from Wag- and
ning of the same day, he will meet institution.
each class on the Student Senate.
I want to bear the expense."
ner's Tannhauser completed the prowith the whole faculty of the college
Bulletins, presenting Wooster's new
All classes, moreover, will be
Shack Day also lured several alumni
gram, both numbers lending themin a general forum on educational educational
program and introducing
granted
back
the
who
Among
right
those
the
campus.
to
to recall the senator problems.
selves to the excellent forcefulness and
. ...
six
the
appointments
to the faculty
were they have elected if they do not feel
marked rhythm exercised by the or- came to join in the
Before
the
election
Wooster,
of
since
returning
Lowry
President
Dr.
to
chestra. Throughout the program the Stanley (Mouse) Morse, A i e e n he has discharged his duties faith
will
Lowry
will
be
go to New York for a in 1944,
sent to the Ohio Presaudience was aware of the .keenness of (Peaches) Burlingham, Pat Kline, Os fully. Recall can be done by majority
Misbyterian
of
meeting
by Professor John
Board
Foreign
Churches
of
the
Schroeder,
will
be
car
Roeder
and
This
Ed
amend
Joe
vote.
a
permanent
perception and the sincerity of proof
sions
Presbyterian
D.
McKee,
Church,
Director
of Public
the
(Chippy)
Morris.
ment.
duction which characterised each num-

for one week at President Truman's
request. UNO elects its six
members: Australia, Poland,
Mexico, and
Brazil, Netherlands,
Egypt. Army demonstrations in Germany cause a drop in American prestige. Meat strike called for Wednesday
unless agreement among government,
packers, and unions is-- reached.
Telephone strike called
JAN. 14
off for thirty days. Byrnes asks UNO
to set up the atomic energy control
commission immediately. Truman re
quests Congress to make six billion ber. This was the second program on
series of the Wooster
in US war appropria- the 1945-4dollar
Rep,
Federation
Music.
of
tions a saving for taxpayers.
study
Clare Booth asks Congress to
'
legislation
possibility of
Pembroke Meets
as a means of curbing strikes
Frederick Moore, head of the EngMine explosions at
5AN. 15
Department, will speak at the
lish
Welch, W. Va., traps 14Vtn the
-Electrical Pembroke - meeting this - evening He
mine;! 20 others-esca- pe
workers strike, effecting Westinghouse will talk about contemporary war
Electric, GE, and electrical divisions poetry.
The meeting is at 8 o'clock at the
wage boost.
of GM; demand
home
of Dean and Mrs. Taeusch
Admiral' Kimmel is heard in court;
the business meeting, editors
During
says he might have "ambushed" the
Jap fleet if Washington naval offi- will be appointed for the college hand'
cials had not withheld important in- book which is a Pembroke project
non-permane-

-

College Applies For

Carol Records Added

y

.
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Report on the State of the Campus

Ackerman - Duckworth Write Hop

Ink Wasters" Spill Cast of Hop Stars

This is the time of year when the President makes a report to Congress
on the State of the Nation. Just to be in style, here is a report on the
"We can't believe it's true!" Lor- State of the Campus. How has student government functioned during the
raine- - Duckworth and
fiLJemesterflfJthis year 2
of "Ink Wasted", the
In general, this is a report of progress and success, together with a
1946 edition of Wooster's Gum Shoe
warning and a request for two jobs to be done. First of all, the progress
Hop, student musical, written, acted,
and success:
and directed. "We wrote it more for
It seems to us of the Student Senate that Wooster has shown that
democracy can work here. Students, faculty, and administration have shown the fun of it than anything else
by their spirit that we can have responsible, fair, and efficient student gov and here we are, authors of a real
live production!" said they.
ernment.
Peg-Ackerm-

:

co-auth-

The new constitution, with its inclusion of the reorganized self gov
ernment associations in the Senate along with the Big Four religious organ
izations, has coordinated campus activities pretty effectively; The Student
--

idea-catche-

r.

five-to-o-

CHAPEL

-

,-

well-wishin- g

Home-comin- g

ne

ann

ors

As is the custom ' each year one
script is selected by a Senate commit
tee for production. This year the Hop
will be given on Mar. 1 and 2 under

Roy

John Compton

Phil
Ginny

"Charles" Crogan

Cynthia Col

Norma Bircher
Jack Hunter
. Don Weber
Anne Ferguson
and Martha Preston

Ev

Don
Dave
Shack Rats

Annie

-

.

Mail Man .J
Tom
.

Connie Wallett

Jan Johnson
.

Ed Powers

VOCAL CHORUS
Barbara Bogart, Bette Geaveland,
Dotty Denman, Mary Ellen Frazier.
the direction of Martha Pratt and Viv Shirley Garl, Corny Lybarger, Muriel
Douglass.
Mulach, Donajean Swartz, Anne Tay-lo- r,
Barbara Trapp, Hope Yee, Harry
Original scores for "Ink Wasted"
Glatz,
Hnry Trapp.
were written by Martha Jean Stoll
and the lyrics by Ann Haggerty,
e
DANCING CHORUS
Krejct and Pat Tostlebe. Betty
Penny Carnahan, Kay Dean, Jean
Mae Myers and Milton McDade will
Eberling, Mary Jan Stroh, Polly
assist Martha Jean with musical arHansel, Jim Colianart.
rangements and accompaniment.
Other guest performers will bp
After tryouts on Saturday, the fol pear during
the four acts. Although
lowing cast was announced:
rehearsals began this week,

students are invited to hear
Dr. Delbert G. Lean's "Christmas
Faculty Relations Committee has provided for consultation and coopera
Carol" recordings in the Music Room.
tive action of the whole college. The Suggestion Box, which is set up and
The records were a gift of the" Col- - the Senate
operates, has proved a useful
lege and will remain permanently in
the music library.
Social activities have been fairly lively despite the
female
male ratio. The Senate, class officers, and others have put on various af
fairs
vie dances, Migration Day, the
and Sophomore
Friday, Jan. 18 Senate program.
dances, the MSGA and Douglass formats
to mention only some of the
Tuesday, Jan. 22 Garth W. Votk, "good times had by all."
Ohio State Agricultural, Expert
We trust that we Helped in orientating the freshman well enough to
ment Station.
give them a sense of full participation in Wooster's. life.
Wednesday, Jan.; 23 Girls' Chorus.
Thursday, Jan. 24
As for discipline, there, is nothing to say. Everyone behaved himself this Jean
Dr. James Anderson
semester, it seems: And more that this negative compliment, it can be said Betts
Friday, Jan. 25 No chapel.
Ruth
(Continued on Pag 4)
All

--

,

Flor-enc-

the crews,

.:

.

!

Jackie Morris under the supervision of Dick Hazen,
Livy
DcPastina technical director, have not yet been
;
.
Joan Powman announced.
r

.

.
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THE WOOSTER VOICE

Two

Party Lines

&be Wooster IDoicc

hello, is this
By JACK HOLDEN
Westminster, house of beautiful womJohn Erskine has written one of
en? . . .Well, may T speak to McGee, the most provocative books of recent
please? . . . What! she's too busy years. This book would especially ap
studying to come to the phone? Hah! peal to those few individuals on the
I'll never believe that one! Now you Wooster campus that find that they
,
Nan. Is that can't believe in Christ. To the others
tell her
oh,
you, you scum? . . . nuh, this is me. it would become more antagonizing
1043--
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hel-lo-

How do you feel after that horrible
chem test? . . . Say, what did you get
for number nine? . . . you did? Oh,
golly, I didn't. Now you probably
Associate Editor
Sports Editor passed and I didn't, you traitor!

BURKET

Sally Wade

Art FreeWer

:ZIT.IT
1

Rose Kesel

Jordan Miller

please

W

page after page. But behind all this
superficiality, there is one great lesson that those who profess to be
Christians will learn from reading

Editor
Business Manager

JEANNE WASHABAUGH
-- ELIZABETH

Erskino Analizcs
Theology of Christ

By Comic

ESTABLISHED 18S3

.

rr

,

Dorothy Vaugh
Jean Eberling

Thursday, January 17, 1946

Feature Editor
But I really called to see if you
Managing Editor have any ice skates , , , huh? Oh,
Make-u- p
Editor they're for the 4th SECTION SKAT-INCopy Editor
PARTY tonight . . . yes, I have
1

G

Erskine's

new book. (Whose super

ficiality?

ed.)

tians for
with the

after-lif- e

He

Chris-

criticizes

concerning

themselves

and for failing to

emphasize the teachings of Christ.
Assistant Sports Editors a date, and No! I didn't bribe him! The book might easily have been titled
Bill George, Dick Smith
you're not "Christ, the Teacher," for the author
Advertising Editor Stop swooning, m'love
Lillian Kesel
Assistant Advertising Editor very complimentary. By the way, my portrays a picture of Christ as the
Betty Guinthen
Grculation Manager little sister can't go tomorrow. She's Supreme Teacher. Humanity was His
Cynthia Simmonds . ;
Auditor got a FRESHMAN 2nd GENERA-TIO- theme; that should be more important
Shirley Smith
PARTY at 2:30 . .
than life everlasting through Him!
Faculty Adviser
Art Murray
. . . say, what's for food at the party
Staff Associate: Jean Scott, Mary Paul, Peggy Ackerman, Joyce Jarman
The one thing that astounds the
Anything else? . . . well, ask Jarman.
lly Evans,
Kathy Wonder, Julia Owens, Peggy Goddard, Kathy Baden,
Staff Assistants:
Christian
reader is the fact that those
Helen Heitman, Glem
lenn aSchwartz, Betsy Spencer, Peggy Ackerman, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy She knows all about our TRUMP
who
Alice
McColl.
him dogmatic are even far
Rita
call
jvum
me,
wart.
Beryl otewart, Mim Aiaen,
Hi gen, Mary faul, Manon Stem
PLEDGE PARTY to be held at eight
Rodger, Betty McMillan, Myron Bellinger, Nancy Jones, Jean Horn, Janet Miller,
dogmatic
with their own opino'clock in Westminster for our most more
Nancy McJLee.
Lois Cornell, Jean Doll, honorable
Lee Onthank, Ruth Row, Lit Webster,
BiMinstt Associates:
masters. Whew! never ions. That was the impression that
Barbara Noe, Joan Summers, Joyce Shaw, Marilyn Cordray, Arline Malachek.
thought I'd get it all out. Is Kay Erskine, true to Columbian method,
coming, or does she have a date for eft with this reader. But the Chris
the SENATE DANCE in Babcock r tian has to admit that that is the kind
A
the game? . . . oh,: I don't say as of book that he likes to read-- It does
pay to listen to what the other fellow
There has been something I have wanted to say for a long time.' I blame her. After all, he's a man
has to say, and many of the inferred
It all began at Crile Hospital in Cleveland. There are men there who and what a man!
fallacies
in the Christian movement
who
will
never
will never wal again . . . who will never see . . .
oh yes . . .
Now where was I?
be logical and convincing.
appear
to
be the same in a million ways. I new for the first time that there what did you
get for number six
had been a war.
Underlining all this theological dis7.93? . . . but you couldn't have gotYou can read newspapers, you can loo at pictures, you can go ten 6.4! . . . didn't you boil your cussions is, however, a clear and inter
without butter and get lonely. But you don't now what it's all about precipidate in your nitric peroxide . . . esting biography of Jesus of Nazar
until you see these men. Then you now that you can never mae it ooh, no, no, NO!!
. Oh, dear, I eth. There is that continuity to the
"Human Life" that is not found in
'
completely right for them again.
think I'm . . . going to . . .
the Bible. Many of the facts about
If we have learned anything from history, we've got to realize (She did.)
Christ's life are presented in such a
that wars don't just happen
that they are the result of a million
Ed. note: You may not believe it,
apparently unrelated facts. But they all can be generalized into one but sooner or later the same thing manner that we gain a complete pic
ture of his life and the environment
lac of respect for a man, his dignity, and his rights.
thing
happens to every good chem student.
that undoubtedly he influenced.
. .. This isn't supposed to be Flag' Waving Wee, But I feel with such It really is a shame. Poor souls.
Especially interesting were the two
a terrible urgency that something's got to be done to insure those
chapters
devoted to the parables and
human rights everywhere. Yet Congress goes on, tying festoons of
the miracles. In the Bible miracles are
red tape on white crosses, Wooster s unripe intelligentsia broods darkly
often called Signs and Wonders. Ers
over the fate of the United Jations ("It's nothing but a facade . . .
kine disputes the validity of the Won
we've
not democracy . . . worse than the League of Rations
but can stretch his belief to in
ders,
been gypped!")
Eighth Section took the social spot
elude
the Signs, which are works of
We don't as that you believe in Santa CJaus, but we do as light with its recent house party. The
healing
based on a faith that believes
in men and in gentleman's club dug into its pockets
that you believe in the possibility of improvement
that God is present. It is the parables
nations united. Because peace doesnt just happen either.
to bid an appropriate farewell to the
that the author suggests are the reEditorials lie this are awfully feeble. They can't MAKE you boys who will leave Livingstone for liable
sources upon which an estimate
feel urgency or sympathy or injustice. But it seems to me, at a church Kenarden next semester.
of Christ's teachings can be satis
college lie this, where the Christian virtues are flown high for everyone
Fourth Section is planning a Val- factorily made. But how many Chris
to see, you'd be pretty dumb if you missed the inconsistency of the entine formal. They have also pre- tians are familiar with the parables,
things you re taught here and the world as tt really is.
pared a Wooster newsletter to be even though the general purpose was
We've started a new year. It's going to be a year of building sent to all their members in the
to describe Christ's kingdom and
. . . new homes . . . new bodies . . . new governments . . . new
bringing it 'down to earth.'
faiths. It's got to build most of all some insurance against another war.
Al Kean, '43, helped install Eighth
Few books are informative and
The atomic bomb is a good argument for it. But 1 now a better one.
Section officers at a
It is that man at Crile Hospital who had his legs blown off at Anzio. meeting. They are: Dave Pfleiderer, also capable of creating a strong at
tention at the same time. But John
president; Bill George, treasurer; Hen Erskine's "Human Life of Jesus" is
ry Trapp, secretary; and Bob Hoff such a book!
man, social chairman.
N

.

uh-hu-
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Now Ytanr of Realization

af-te-

...

.

..

fai-i-n- t.

Section
Stutl

...

pre-Christm-

jw

A Look Toward the Future

6

time.

And yet,' behind all the' rush and made attempts to pass those
exams, though many may not admit it, the majority of students here
are actually receiving an education. Much of the tal of unopened
boos and sleeping through classes is all a bluff put forth by those
sophisticated members of our student body who would never dare to
let it be nown that. they were the least bit studious. True, we all
have moments when we realize painfully our many shortcomings,
but everyone can't be a Phi Bete. Over all the distraction and pre'
tensions here at Wooster there is a conscious effort to earnestly learn
something during the four years spent here besides the words to "Bell
Bottom Trousers" and the art of the game of "Slap". Even the evils
of those wild twenty'four hours before exams, exaggerated as the
pretension of effort may be, verify the fact that ade$ir-tQ-lea- rn.
"actually exists.
Text fall Wooster is setting out on a new adventure in educa'
tion. For many people connected with the college it tvill be the fuh
fillment of many hopes and dreams. To succeed, however,' it will re'
quire .more than adequate management from, the administrative end,
tor a great deal depends upon the readiness of its receiving line
Whether you are juniors or seniors lazily relieved that the system will
be installed after your time or whether you are sophomores or fresh
men confronted with the momentous choice of deciding your course of
action, it is essential that we all realize the decided advantage being
offered towards individual achievement as well as the advancement our
college is making in the field of education. The opportunity of a semes
ter at American University under the Washington plan is another step
along the way of the educational experience which Wooster offers. Let
us realize and appreciate this progress to its full extent.
SW

,

GEO. H. LAHM
Jeweler
221 East Liberty Street

"

7:00-10:0- 0
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ice-skati-

ng

..

.

party.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
Freshman Second Generation Party
7:30
8:0041:30 Trump party
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
Crile
Basketball game
7:3Q
aftergame
Vic Dance
11:45

..

WOOSTER
THEATRE
SUNDAY-MONDA-

... Alumni Office
.

Westminster

Gym
Lower Babcock
.

Wooster Floral

'

Y

120 S.

Market

Compliments of

Yvonne de Carlo and
Roy Cameron in

"Frontier Gal"
TUES. - WED. THURS.
Rosalind Russell and

Gray and Son

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-

E

Lee Bowman in
-at-FR-

EEDLAIIDERS

"She Wouldn't Say Yes"
Herewith and to wit, do you know

FRIDAY
'

SATURDAY

Alan Curtis in

"Daltons Ride Again"

"Love, Honor and
Goodbye"

CITY BOOK STORE
Ph. 194

Wooster, Ohio

that there follows a diverse and in no
t

I

0

1

way related number or items to be

found at the Freedlander department
store?
1. Luxurious and large Cohama
dress scarves. Much publicized. Urge
use as skirts (takes two) or as dresses
(takes three). Unusual design in a
medieval etching on white with blue
or green border. Also what seems to
s
be Turkish motif, only with
and ferris wheels. Beautiful
gift, if mayhap you have a friend who
graduates at the semester.
2. Botany comes into its own via
Freedlander's charming hand painted
flower pots. One of bold plaid-pinand green on a yellow background.
Another of a languid blue flower on
a white background. One of these plus
a bit of philodendrun make for midwinter cheer and lots of
atmosphere.
3.
Prosaic but everlast
ingly useful. Freedlander's gift department shows a stylized horned
horse in some sort of ivory ceramic.
His rhythmic repetition would delight Mr. Brenson, and you too. The
bottoms are felt and the weight is
sufficient to hold down both Roget's
Thesaurus and Webster's dictionary,

"BALLARINOS"

k

Indoor Casuals
For America's

hot-hous-

Smartest

Book-end-

4.50

Taylor

&

Hosmer

e

s.

Cary March

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery

Dougla
Miller's Pond

.

Beautiful Flowers and Plants
For Christmas

merry-go-round-

.

.

--

Bruce in

Cleaning and Oiling
Repairing

s,

y.

Royal Typewriter
Sales and Service

.

Honeydippers: Those wild, wild
childs down at Hoover who always reserve a seat for Waldo at dinner. He
is the best fed
and read
rabbit
in captivity. Who, what and why
started the "Let It Snow" routine
which all the fellows seem to burst
out with whenever a gal makes her
appearance? Bob Curry's tale about
the pretty, artistic daytime tie which
lights up at night to say, "Kiss me in
the dark, honey" seen- - to solve the
problem of what to get returned veterans for their birthdays. Daddy, buy
Our Guys Come Home: Jim Mc- - me that!
TIRED: Enough said: we're all
Allan, Chuck Stocker and Harry
Schaefele all back visiting from the dead!
various armed forces
and all lookYou'll Never Know: But, it would
ing mighty good in their uniforms, be interesting if Nan McKee would
too. Fred Stead and Clark Weygandt, break down and tell us exactly what
who'll both be here next semester she's blackmailing Ginnie Wach with.
studying the Wooster way, are getting It's certainly not a Wach-awaa preview. Likewise, welcome, Chippy
It's a Sin to tell a Lie: Okay, you'
Morris!
Holden gals, fess up. Who has the
Blue Rain: In the form of big master key? It seems real queer like
blue tears for DJ Swartz who fell that every time something is missing
down and bruised her elbow and for it's down there! Did they ever, find
Bob Clark who did something drastic the bodies of those poor lil freshmen,
to his ankle. Both are recuperating Shack? Jean Horn told the truth in
well. Our pretty pity alsojo Thelma English lit the class the other day
Gilkeson, Margy Miller and Shirley when she was asked what phase of
Garl who recently moved into West- Milton's paradise interested her most.
minster. It could happen to you! A Her rapid reply was the fact that they
real tragedy though, was the reason didn't have any insects! You can tell
for the fire engines and other Mon- she lives in Holden!
day A.M. Kathy Lautenslager's home,
Til Then: Alfred and I say goodwhere Eileen Johnson was also living bye with this pathetic piece of pracgot a little smoky! Here's hoping it tical prattle which the little bug said
all works out okay, kids.
as he splashed against the window
Chickery Chicks: And we do mean "That's me
all over!"

alsot-Virgin- ia

i

A

nouncements or the sections social
affairs and news of section activities
The presidents are requested to leave
their news at Livingstone with Tom
Maistros.

.

those happy Holden honies, Peg
Ackerman and Lorraine Duckworth,
whose Gum Shoe Hop "Ink Wasted"
.
t r
i
was seieciea lor
presentation. un-gratDucky and Peg, You deserve
it. Ah, magnanimity!

as

--

COLLEGE BULLETIN
,

It's Been a Long, Long Time:
Good to be back, isn't it?s Anybody
know term papers, exams, essays, out
side reading and book reports are
much more intriguing than soft mattresses and home cook meals., It's a
good thing my nose doesn't grow
ong like Pinnochio's.
Right Christmas: And it was, too,
for a lot of lucky guys and gals!
potty Dean, Joan Dillon, Lollie
Holmes, Bobbie Herlocher all have
something new added to that third
finger, left hand. Speaking of Bob
bies, Dave Petrill finally talked his
Bobbie Heuttich into passing out lollipops. Best wishes also are in order for
Bunny Eberling who keeps herself
awake in chapel with the sparkle from
her diamond.

The Voice would like to print an

will soon be
The first semester of the academic year 1945-4schedules
have
close.
Exam
been posted, notes are being
drawing to a
gathered, boos which have been on shelves since the day they were
brought home from the boostore are at last being opened, and soon
the coffee and TO'Doz addicts (name your own poison) ivill be found
cramming!! We'll, do it every
at it burning the midnight oil. Yes,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
i 6:30
. Ready Room
4th Section,

Daze of Our Weak

.

I

O ESQUIRE, INC..

It4

We service all makes of typewriters

Reprinted from the February issue of Esquire

"It might be just vs easy, dear, to hold your head
still and move the brush"

,
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UOOSTED REPELS

KEIIT STATE

THE PRESS BOX
j)y Art Freehaf er

7-4-

-

--
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Wooster put on a good exhibition
Saturday night
of basketball
when they defeated Kent State on the
Dick Eicher was
Wooster floor 5
high scorer for both teams, coming
through with 23 points. Wooster was
never behind and Kent came the
closest at half time when they came
Through the
within 3 points,
second half, Wooster kept a margin of
from 8 to 10 points. Ross Smith fol
lowed Eicher with 11, Katherman 10,
Minium 6, Horvath 3, Freehafer and
Gaver 2 respectively. On free throws
Wooster made 13 out of 25 and Kent
11 out of 18. All told the Scots did
some nice ball handling, and played
a good game.
After building up a lead at the be
ginning the Scots were ahead
at
the end of the first quarter. The
Wooster score was made largely by
the efforts of Eicher, Smith, and
Katherman.
Wilson and Weitzel cut the Jead
after making some short shots. By
for the
halftime the score was
Scot cagers.
Two free throws at the beginning
of the second half by West, made the
but immediately the Scot
score
offense and began to click and they
were never threatened thereafter.

last

Basketball so far this season has
seen a lot of controversy over the
problem presented by tall men. It
seems that these walking skyscrapers
who are on various teams throughout
the country are practically stealing
game after game from their opponents who are unfortunate enough to
lack tall men. A good, smooth working team composed of men averaging
the height of five feet 10 or 11 inches
can play well and win over teams of
their own size, but when up against a
team with a tall man, they can't seem
to accomplish much. It is not that the
tall teams are better shots, but they
can control the ball from the backboards which is almost half of the
game of basketball.
These cases of hormone irregularity
and heredity are scattered all over
the country. Bowling Green has one
in Don Otten who is helping his team
attain a large number of wins. He is
six feet 1 1 inches and indeed an answer to a coach's dream. Henry Iba,
coach of the Oklahoma Aggies boasts
the tallest center in the country in
Bob Kurland who measures seven feet.
!
L
fr
er one of these peculiarities. It is
easy to see how one of these men can
practically control a ball game since
he towers above most of the others.
In fact, they have stolen so many
ball games that some coaches with
short teams are beginning to rise up
in revolt. Of course, if they had a
tall man everything would be all
right, and they would have no com
plaints. Several of these coaches have
done investigating and have offered
plans. If one is to get right down
to the problem, he can say that all
players over the six foot 2 inch mark
cannot play basketball. That would
indeed get rid of the problem pre
sented to the short teams by the tall
onesr It is obvious to see, however,
that this is impossible to do. Forrest
Allen who has a six foot 4 inch cen

ter on his Kansas team thinks the
basket should be raised from 10 to
12 feet so as to eliminate any over
familiarity to the hoop on the part
of the walking skyscrapers.
The
trouble with this is that, at 12 feet
the short teams will still have about
as much of a problem as before.
Bruce Drake of Oklahoma seems to
have a good suggestion and a very
likely one to become a rule. He is the
chairman of the research committee
of the National Basketball Coaches
Association. He suggests a plan similar to the present keyhole rule. Instead of a keyhole he says that there,
should be an area underneath the
hoop on which no one can stand for
more than a few seconds. That has
been the purpose of the keyhole but
there is no area to the side and under
the basket where a player can't stand.
What the final solution of the
problem will be is hard to tell, but it
is certain to many people that something has to and will be done.
It is not always true to say that a
tall man is going to win a game
against a short team. There are many
more smooth ball handlers and good
basketball players among the pee
wees than there are in the ranks of
the human skyscrapers. It is easy for
one to understand that, since the lat
ter has to wait a fraction of a second
or so longer for his brain to get its
impulses all the way to their destinations. It also seems that by the time
the impulses do get there, they are all
worn out because a tall person is almost invariably awkward. Therefore
to say that a tailteam is definitely go
ing to beat a short one is not necessarily true since a short, fast ball club
can run circles around giants.
As long as the subject is basketball,
it might as well be Wooster College
basketball. The Scot cagers have thus
far in the season won 4 and lost 4.
Their team seems to be improving,
especially on retrieving the ball from

9.

38-3-

5.

','

21-1-

38-3- 7

PING-PON-

sored,

ping-pon-

On Tuesday night the Scots went last few minutes, Muskingum con
trolled the ball on the offensive end
tournament, a tour- down in defeat to Muskingum in the of the floor.

g

nament which is, in fact, rapidly near
ing completion, there being only seven more matches to be played.

11--

and Don Black
have yet to meet over the green table
to contest which will go into the
as do Al Clark and Russell
Tillotson. The rest of the
have been decided, Hoffman having defeated Gene Markley, and Dave
Lindbeck having
Jim Hale.
Charles Spinning

semi-final-

s,

semi-finalis-

--

out-playe-

.610

Van Dame was playing fine
when he won his final berth;
but, with such tricky players as Spinning, Black, and Lindbeck still competing there will be some rough contesting for the tournament crown.
ping-pon-

g

Muskingum began scoring first
when Davis, fouled by Freehafer,
sank two free throws. Kukura then
made a field goal to be followed by
Smith who started the scoring for the
Scots. Both teams used a very tight
defense and at the end of the quarter the Scots were trailing by a score
With two minutes before the
of
for the
half, the score was
Muskies. Minium and Smith made
two field goals and Gaver got an under the bucket shot on a pass from
Katherman. The half ended with the
Scots ahead
11--

semi-final- s

The Wooster Scots are
have a busy time this week-enhave a game scheduled to
Union away on Friday, and
play host to Crile Hospital

d.

going to
They
play Mt.
then they
on Satur- -

6.

18-1- 3

In the third quarter Gaver got one
from the corner and Freehafer added
a free throw to put Wooster ahead
Then the Muskingum rally began
and
at the end of the third quarter
day night. Mt. Union has defeated
the Muskies led
Kenyon and Rio Grande, and they
lost to Kent State by a small margin
In the last ten minutes the scoring
and lost to Ashland last Saturday by was about even, and for most of the
Their team is of
a score of
average height except for the center workouts. He was able to assemble a
who is six feet 2 inches.
team comhosed of former Wooster
The Scots have already played Crile athletes to go against his men. They
and defeated them by a score of 41 were Pudge Hole, Dick Gernert, Bob
31. Crile has two men about six feet and Dick Fowler, Bob Bruce, and Dick
2 inches. Their center, Endrus, plays Crandall. The Scots also played a
team of some of the Naval Trainees.
for the Cleveland Allmens.
Since the Christmas holidays, Mose Since then the Scots have had games
Hole has been giving his cagers long with Kent State and Muskingum.

the backboards although improvement
can still be achieved.' The Scots are
greatly handicapped since they lack
anyone who has grown beyond six
feet 1 inch. On the defense they look
good, for their offense, although at
times works beautifully, fails to work
smoothly at other times.
--

U6-0-

...

to cherish the velvet

Now! An exquisite cream
smoothness erf your skin . . . to prevent chapping and
harsh winter dryness! Helps give the skin a soft,
pliant appearance. A complexion treot at o thrifty
price. Get several jars today!
LIMITED TIME

50c HINDS HAND CREAM
ALMOND fragrance

for red, chapped hands! Just rub
the tiniest dab of this rich cream over that dry,
sensitive skin before ond after exposure. Watch the
harshness melt away. Leoves not the least trace of
stickiness. Also for face, orms and elbows.
ng

6.

2.

BONNE

- $1

Ten-O-S-

8.

I

Ten-O-S-

l-o- o

ix

$2.00

2

0

4

14

Alette
By Anne Ferguson
Snow doesn't seem to be much in
evidence around here thus forcing us
all to go in for indoor sports in a
big way. Basketball meets Monday
and Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings and quite a few teams
have been out warming up. Intramural games will start very soon and
remember you must have five practices
before you are eligible to play on a
team. The swimming pool has been an
active place also with classes in Life
Saving in the evenings and for the
eager beavers who still have some
strength left after basketball there is
always the free swim at 9 o'clock.
Last week the Modern Dance group
gave an excellent recital which was
enjoyed by many. The Badminton
Tournament is still going on and all
participants should try and play their
matches off as soon as possible. These
next couple of weeks most of us will
be exercising our minds instead of
our legs but there is nothing like some
relaxation now and then so we'll see
you at the gym.

lllssi mm

VALUE

delighful cream to use . . . so nourishing and
for the skin and such a "delicious"
fragrance.. Cocoa Butter is an oge-ol- d
beauty treatment, used for years by women who wonted to help
An ideal
keep their skins smooth and wrinkle-frenight creom and massage cream.
e.

LIMITED TIMI

CHER.AMY
CREAMY SKIN BALM
Try this new Balm of smooth "heavy cream" consistency that immediately soothes dry skin. It supplements the natural oils of the skin. Grand after
washing the hands, after bathing as a body lotion,
before and after exposure, and os a make-u- p

foundation.
PINT (OTTU

DOROTHY GRAY
SPECIAL

DRY-SKI- N

MIXTURE

...

skin.
How
save on this night cream for flaky-dr- y
Helps make skin supple and soft . . . wonderful for
rough spots and tiny lines due to dryness.

$2.25

SIZE

SIZE-- $2

142 EAST LIBERTY

STREET

34

Women's!

softening

DOUBLE SIZE

1

2

A

3Sc

4
12
3

0

ELAINE ELLWOOD
COCOA BUTTER CREAM

75c JAR FOR

47

1

Lotion

ix

Lovely skin comes from regular care. "Plus 30"
Cream contains active hormones which ore absorbed
by the skin. Used regularly, it helps older skin look
Lotion is a
more radiant and youthful.
great cleansing lotion. Antiseptic, it lends a cool,
fresh feeling.
BOTH FOR ONLY

'

1-

BELL "RIGHT COMBINATION"

$1 "Plus 30" Cream

BOTTll)

Z.

22-1-

38-2-

43-4-

--

Pratt, g.

k

n

18
10

.

The loss for the Scots was the
Minium, f. fourth out of eight starts. It was
ner of the Spinning-Blacmeet will Muskingum's second win against four
Totals
play Buck Hoffman for the second losses.
final contestant, and Lindbeck will
Clark-Tillot-so-

2

.4

19-1- 8.

win-

battle the winner of the
match for the third finalist.

13

--

first man to reach the final brackets.

To decide the other finalists, the

f.

"VELVET of ROSES" DRY SKIN CREAM

Quick-softeni-

d

Charles Cook also reached the semifinals but was defeated by Winston
Van Dame, who thus has become the

BARBARA GOULD

&

ts

TL
4

.2
.6

6.

HOLE HE II TO MEET
MT. UIIIOII AND CHILE

.00
XL

with the HONEY

poorest game they have played this
MUSKINGUM
season. Wooster started out very poorFL
Fid.
ly ending the first quarter with MusBonvechio, f.
0
In the second Kukura, f.
kingum leading
1
quarter Eicher and Smith made Patterson, c.
6
enough points to put Wooster one Davis, g.
Sayre,
2
g.
However, the
point in the lead,
Totals..
.19
9
Muskies rolled in the last half and
made 29 points to Wooster's 15. Davis
WOOSTER
of Muskingum led the scoring with
7 2
0
18 points. For Wooster Eicher led with Gaver, f .
5
2
12 points. Wooster made 6 out of 11 Eicher, f.
3
free throws and Muskingum 9 out of Freehafer, c.- -,, 1
Katherman, g.
0
19.

19-1- 8.

H

FOR

TO MUSKINGUM CAGERS

G

Once again we Woosterites are in
the midst of a Y. M. C. A. - spon-

57-4- 9

Hands chop easily in cold wet weather! This smooth,
pink lotion is excellent for soothing rough skin and
making honds feel soft ond lovely. It's pleasant and
easy to use because it dries quickly and leaves no
stickiness. A wonderful safeguard to protect ALL
honds in the family!

$2.25 JAR

WOOSTER SCOTS LOSE

will be played, as
The
. In the last few minutes Weitzel for have the previous matches, in the
Kent and Smith for Wooster ended basement of Livingston Lodge with a
the scoring, and the game wound up score of two out of three games needed
to win each play-ofin the Scots' favor.

PERFECT HAND LOTION

SIZE

4

38-3- 5

DAGGETT AND RAMSDELL

$1.50

Y M SPONSORS

--

m
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Szzzlz Bcp:rls On
Sils cl ihe Canpus

Now for the warning: despite the
official titles, "Men's and Women's
Self Government Associations," we do
--

as a stu

dent body. We cannot have . . . be
cause we are only a part of the Col
lege of Wooster, with the faculty, ad-

The Gift Corner
PUBLIC SQUARE

ministration, trustees, alumni, and
Presbyterian Church, USA, all having their significant parts to play.
Like our nation in our interdependent world, we at Wooster are interdependent
not independent. Coopera-tiodelegated
responsibility are
and
the themes, and must be the themes,
of successful student government.

THANKS TO THE STUDENTS

n

1
1

FOR SHACK DAY GIFTS
Signed BILL

Number One: An honor system.
You can read more about the details
in this issue of the "Voice", but the
academic
principle of the system
student responsibility
must be the
partner of both the present student
government and the coming inde
pendent study program. The Senate
Relations Com
and Student-Facultmine have worked over and talked
about this honor system. Now it is
up to the students to show their interest and support. It is up to us to
make it work!

'

Number Two: Senate elections. This
vital job of the student government
the elec
process is now before us
tion of eight senators. The Senate in
vites interested and energetic ( ! ) candi
dates to join its ranks, bringing with
them new ideas and the will to put
them into effect.
But it is up to all of you students
to nominate and support candidates
and to exercise your democratic
privilege of voting,, - ,
'

As 1946 stretches before us, full of
opportunities for us as a nation and
as a world, as well as a college, we
must resolve to make the most of these
opportunities. Let us fulfill our responsibilities so we may deserve our
rights. Let's work and pray for the
success of democracy here on our
campus
that we may go forth to
spread democracy throughout our na
tion and the world.

Large Assortment
Just Received

NEW SWEATERS

FREEDLANDERS

Dr. W. T. Watson
Optometrist
147 East Liberty
Phone 513

Street

Quality to All at a
Price All Can Afford
To Pay

CLEANERS

IT MIGHT AS WELL

PHONE 260

--

BE SPRING!

Day

Sugar and Spice, for the togSxyou're tired of ,

are ready. A little spring this

812.

Night

and

On Sale

goes a long way

1.50

--

1.00

Metal Tube

time-o-f

year,

... So visit our accessory

shop and see what a dollar or two will buy.

Lace Bows with matching cuffs
.

and cuff sets and

Muskof f Drugs

. . .

1.00 and 1.95

Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.
Phone 999

Taffeta.--

1.95

Savings Insured to $5,000.00

'

By U. S, Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL
8C

Collar

Collars

Bib-typ- e

"FlowerStrewnScarfs-of-Crepe-or- -J

SAVINGS

mm

j

Elizabeth Arden
Lipstick

N. Bcver Street

$8.30

Public Square

PRODUCTS

133

Gift Shop

8.95

Beulah Bechtel

City Taxi Service

IDEAL DAIRY

Misses and Junior sizes in a classic gabassorted
ardine dress. Fly front style
colors. Third Floor.

BLACK, WHITE, AQUA, PINK, and BLUE

4.50 to

- - -

GABARDINE DRESS

PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS

Reasonable Rates

DAIRY

rkA

.

.

.

.

The Student Senate

QUALITY

--

5c to $1.00

y

Let's accept this new freedom and
shoulder this new responsibility as
mature college men and women.

'

Valentines

Finally, the two jobs to be done:

'

Phone 402

South Buckeye Street

Buy Your Cards and Gifts at

'

.

Reynold's Shoo Repair

a

Valentine's Day Is Coming!

out.

t"

a

MANN'S LAUNDRY

tion and participation in student gov
especially by the incoming
eminent
freshmen has been good. Responsibility has been accepted and carried

"self-governmen-

Wooster teaches us to live as Chris- nans . . . but does tt teacn us to
understand others who may not know
how to live as Christians?

LAUNDRY and CLEANING
An agent in each dorm

V

(Continued from Pagt 1)
positively that the spirit of

not have
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LOAN ASSOCIATION

WOOSTER, OHIO

Ice Wool Fascinators in Sherbert Colors

1.50

:

-

.

Winter White Gloves by Kayser
1.50 and 1.95

Patent Plastic Salt Box Bags

Exclusive - Quiet - Coirit ortable

2.00

HARVEY'S RESTAUR AIIT
On the Mettunine

IN THE HOTEL BECHTEL

ACCESSORIES
Main Floor

L

